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Scarlo, Claire. Fast Edie and Vixie are a fluffy family of playful and affectionate kitties waiting for their permanent homes.

The Kittens of Summer
Our foster homes were full with their first litters of kittens by the end of May. These were mostly tiny bottle feeders, some
only a few days old. The kittens grew and flourished with the love, care and attention they received until they were old enough to be
spayed or neutered and adopted. Almost all were adopted quickly by people who had been waiting since early spring to adopt
kittens. We were thrilled to find these loving homes and hopeful that we would be able to place the many older kittens we were
then taking into our foster network. This has not been the case.
We have many, many beautiful, sweet kittens that need homes, and as they get
older they will become harder to place. On any given Saturday our cages at our PETCO adopt
-a-cat event are full and, unfortunately, our adoptions have really slowed down. Meanwhile,
our foster homes are taking in their second and third groups of bottle feeders while still fostering older kittens. Since we do not have a shelter there is no alternative but to continue to
(Continued on page 2)

Ruby is Rescued!
Ruby was trapped with her six siblings near the SLO Sunset Drive-In when she was
about seven weeks old. She had a huge head with a body so thin and malnourished that
we were actually concerned that we might lose her. She was about a third the size of her
siblings; however, she was playful and feisty and was always the first kitten to the food
bowl. She thrived in her foster home. Although still smaller than her siblings, she is now
healthy and beautiful to look at. In this litter of seven kittens, there was only one male. We
shudder to imagine how the feral cat population would have exploded at this site if the
kittens had been left to breed. Ruby and some of her siblings, including manx and bobtail
kittens, may still be available for adoption. Call Christine at 544-6138.

TO HONOR AND TO REMEMBER
In Loving Memory of
Our Beloved Auntie Arline and Uncle Jerry Soulé, by Annie Dreizler. “They were both extreme animal lovers and rescued many cats
and dogs over the course of their close to 100 years on earth. We will miss them dearly. Love from the de Goede family.”
Rev. Michael O’Sullivan, by Barbara Cross.
Marie Davis, by James R. Davis.
Grace, my sister, by Luanne Johnson.
Adele Mansfield, by Janis Woolpert.
Nicki, by Laura Price.
Our Toby and Sophia, by Kenneth and Rosemarie Miller.
Rover, Sparky, Trixie, Peppi, Spike, Zack, Sandy, Buster, Maggie M, Maggie S and & Powder, by Patricia and Leonard Davidman.
“Remembering the joy our canine and feline friends have given us.”
Yin Yang, owned by Rebecca and John Baer, by Dorothy Correa and Garrett Faulk.
The sweet little gray cat in Prescott, by Collette Marie.

In Honor of
Our FIV positive cat, by Kathleen Bagnard. “I love our FIV positive cat. He is doing great, never sick and he is 13! FIV is really no reason not to love a kitty.”
Barbara Nordin, by Ann Travers, "for Barbara's birthday."

In Appreciation of
Annie Dreizler, by Patricia Dreizler.
Elaine Genasci, by Peter Kinkade. “Thank you for assisting us with neutering Frankie, who recently adopted our six cats’ food bowl.”
Pamela Werth, by Susan Nazionale. “We are extremely grateful for your fostering. An awesome start for all of us. Thank you.”

The Feline Network:
by Terry E. Fry. “Thank you for helping our cat Gypsy.”
by Sandra & Terrence Deal. “Our two Feline Network rescued kittens are two years old this month. Thanks for Ted & Tessa.”
by Mary Ellen Rico. “Thank you for helping with Blackie, the neighborhood feral grouch (er, cat). He has mellowed considerably
since being neutered, and he seems a lot more comfortable physically.”
by Jean D. Rotta. “My sincerest thanks to you all for helping me get my cats under control. Thanks, Carol Prickett.”
by Anonymous. “Thank you for finding Sally for me in Aug. 2002. She is a very affectionate little girl but is beginning to be bossy.
Just like all old women. Perhaps she thinks I need supervision.”

( “The Kittens of Summer “, continued
from page 1)

Sully and Sandi looking towards their
futures.

foster the kittens, often from multiple litters,
until they are adopted, which becomes stressful
to the foster homes.
We are asking you to help us get the
word out. Please ask people to come by our
adopt-a-cats and see our beautiful kittens or visit
our webpage and browse through our kittens
and cats, and help us find them homes. Call
Feline Network for more information.
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CAT BURGLAR
“a true story by Iris Alexandra”
I’m proud to report that his duster “fix”
was finally satiated after I told him how disappointed I was in his tawdry taste. However,
Pluto’s pilfering habits were not over. He has
since brought home an unattractive yellow rabbitskin toy and a mousy brown toy, from where I
know not. He adores them and brings them out
to show his feline friends. But alas, it always
comes to blows as to who the real owner is.

Ok, Pluto didn’t exactly come from the
“best” famly, but who knew he would lead a life
of petty crime. B&E was his shtick. Late one
night, I heard his plaintive meow then something
smacked the wall as he barged through my bedroom window. It was purple and twice his size. It
was my missing 24-inch purple polyester duster!
I let this first offense pass thinking that he
must have just been borrowing it for some unknown reason. After all, Pluto was just a young
adolescent with much to learn. I figured it was
just a phase he was going through, and it wasn’t
like he didn’t bring it back.

Pluto has apparently matured and mended
his criminal ways and now is into the serious collecting of “natural found” art. He has proudly left
several “installation” pieces in the living room.
One was a sculpture I entitled “Leaves” and another “Sticks.” I think he was hoping to sell them
but alas no art dealers appeared at my door. He
did however get a job offer from the Fuller Brush
Man but turned it down, explaining that he wanted to focus all his energy on “Outsiders” art. As
of late I find myself saying over and over, “Now
look at what the cat dragged in!”

A couple of weeks passed before I caught
him stealing again. This time it was a cheap yellow polyester 8-inch duster. I was starting to get
worried, not about the stealing but about his
taste in dusters. Little did I know he was planning
yet another heist which came this time in the
form of a cheesy, “hot pink” duster. What was
he thinking?
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At Oceano Elementary,
K- Kids Care!

During his lunch break, teacher and Feline Network supporter, Tom Gonyer, meets with a group of students once a
week to instill the values of helping others and their community.
The group called K-Kids asked the PTA president, Mr. Galvez, if
he could donate 4 large Easter baskets to be raffled off to raise
money for our cat rescue organization. Cesar Galvez was more
than happy to provide the baskets as he knew firsthand how
much Feline Network has helped him personally with wild cats in
his yard and the Oceano community by spaying and neutering
feral cats, fostering the kittens, and placing them in loving homes
over the past 15 years. When his daughter, Amanda, was in Mrs.
Dreizler's 4th grade class, she used to help put food and water at
the 13 feeding stations located around the school campus. One
of these stations alone used to have over 160 cats, but thanks
to Feline Network, all of the cats were fixed.
The students in K-Kids worked hard for several days
planning and making posters to advertise the event. They sold
raffle tickets for $2.00 each and raised $120 to help stop
the suffering and procreation of unwanted cats and buy some
food for the many feral cats that depend on Mrs. Dreizler, a Feline Network volunteer, feeding them at various feeding stations
to stay alive. Thank you Oceano K-Kids for caring about your
community and cats!

6th graders Maria Mendoza (left) and Amanda Galvez (right)
with basket.
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